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+12044157287 - http://www.jonniesstickybuns.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Jonnies Sticky Buns from Winnipeg. Currently, there are 8 dishes
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Jonnies Sticky Buns:
Only stopped in here once on a coffee run, but it was a nice surprise. The dough is very light for a sticky bun,

which was nice. Had the sour cherry and the toffee/caramel buns - first being great, the second just fine.Haven't
seen this place open again yet, but am now looking for it when on Portage - will definitely stop by there again.

read more. What User doesn't like about Jonnies Sticky Buns:
Tried this when it was first open and still cannot fathom why people are so crazy about their cinnamon buns.
Buns are pretty average - nothing that really sets them apart or makes them memorable. Tried again recently

and my opinion hasn't changed. I wouldn't make the effort to buy these. I have passed by many times when they
should be open, but hours are erratic! read more. Jonnies Sticky Buns, popular for its original Canadian dishes,
uses ingredients that are typical of the country, Also, there are oven-warm and snacks available, complemented
by an array of cold and hot beverages. In case you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch is offered to you,

There are also nice South American cuisine on the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�tra�
GINGER

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Cocktail�
PINA COLADA

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BACON

CARROTS

CREAM CHEESE

CHEESE

CARAMEL
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